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What’s coming upWith so many events postponed due to the restrictions imposed by COVID-19, our events calendar
is a little bare right now. Term 2 will hopefully look alot better.

March — Poutū-te-rangi
Fri 11 March:
Tūī Syndicate: Teddy Bears Picnic

Mon 28 March:
Tūī Syndicate: First Hits Cricket
Kiwi Syndicate: First Hits Cricket

Thurs 24 March :
Moa Syndicate: Road Patrol Refresher
BoT Meeting; Staffroom @ 7pm

Thurs 31 March:
Moa Syndicate: Road Patrol Refresher

Fri 25 March:
Kāhui Ako - Teacher Only Day - School closed

From our Principal
Mai i to maatau tumuaki o te kura
Kia ora Parents/Whānau,
I had hoped this year would start differently – full classes, full curriculum, celebrations,
events…, but COVID-19 is not done with us yet.
Welcome to the third newsletter of the year. It has not been the start to 2022 we would have
wished for. Thank you for your calm and steady influence with your children, we really
appreciate your support. School, despite everything, is still a great place to be – activity,
laughter, engagement, music, and learning.
The next 3-6 weeks will continue to challenge us. Covering for staff who are absent to support
isolating family members or because they are unwell, could test us during this time, but we
have put good plans in place. They might even include me in a classroom which will be fun. I am
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so lucky to have teaching and support staff who are committed to keeping our school running
as smoothly as possible during this time.
As we navigate Phase 3 in the RED light system, all students are able to attend school and we
ask you to continue to monitor for any symptoms. We will be doing the same at school. If they
feel unwell, they should stay home and get tested. We continue to implement effective
strategies such as mask wearing, ventilation and hygiene practices. We are also following all
the advice and guidelines of the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Education.
For more information about COVID-19, see:
https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public.
As far as moving into our next phase where our students learn from home, this hybrid learning
is an evolving situation as it depends on the numbers of staff on-site and students. Our current
directive from the Ministry is to stay open with onsite learning for as long as possible. We will
have to move to home/hybrid learning when we are unable to find enough staff to cover
classes. We will keep you updated as we know more. Thank you for all your support and
kindness as we move through this next phase together.
School life continues behind the scenes regardless of how COVID-19 impacts us. We have still
developed the draft strategic plan for the year, reflected on what we did and did not achieve in
2021, set a timetable for start of year assessments as best we can, and created an ‘optimistic’
timetable for sporting and cultural events in the months ahead. Staff have begun their
personal and professional learning for the year.

Community Consultation Re: Strategic Plan 2022
We are keen to seek community feedback on Brooklyn School’s Strategic Plan 2022. Attached
is a survey asking for your comments. Please could you have a read and fill this in by this
Friday 18th March. Here is the link to the Google form.
After we have gathered all your feedback, we will consolidate this into a final strategic plan
which we will publish. We really appreciate your input.

Brooklyn School Athletics Postponed
Just in case you missed it - we have made the decision to postpone our Brooklyn School
Athletics Day to Term 4, when hopefully things are looking a bit more stable.

Teacher Only Day - School closed
A reminder that on Friday 25 March (Week 8) we have a Kāhui Ako teacher only day, where
staff are connecting with our 10 local schools and colleges for professional learning.
School will be closed for this day.
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Better Start To Literacy Approach(BSLA)
This year, we are trialling ‘The Better Start to Literacy Approach’ (BSLA) to teach early literacy
in the first year at school. It is an integrated approach to support children’s early reading,
writing and oral language success.
The Better Start to Literacy Approach has been developed to make close links between the
way a child naturally learns to speak, and the written language. This approach improves
efficiency in learning and promotes a self-teaching approach. Children are taught
phonological awareness including identifying letter/sounds, segmentation of decodable
words, blending of sounds and manipulation where children can apply their skills to a range of
new words.
Traditional approaches to learning to read and write that rely on memorisation of sight words
are not used in this approach. High-frequency words that are not decodable are learned
through repetition and frequent exposure in early texts. Our neurodiverse and young learners
can feel successful from the beginning of their schooling because they will learn how to break
and make words at the phoneme level. It’s a bit like a code breaker!
This approach provides an inclusive learning environment where all children can succeed and
continue to develop first language skills alongside English.
Whānau engagement is critical to the success of this approach. Practical support on how best
to help at home is provided through information sessions and weekly letters home.
This approach has been extensively trialled in schools across New Zealand and has been
proven to be successful in maximising children’s opportunities for early literacy success. We
are excited to monitor the success of this approach within our school.

Road Patrol-Casual Help Needed
We are looking for casual helpers who could help supervise the afternoon road patrol crossing
duty on Washington Avenue from 2.50 - 3.10pm. It would be really helpful to have a pool of
parents/grandparents who we can call on to help out when our regular helpers require cover.
This is a wonderful opportunity to meet other families and assist us in keeping our children
safe while crossing the road.
If you are able to help, please contact Karen Overell: karen.overell@brooklynprimary.school.nz
Thank you for your consideration. It is really appreciated.
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Welcome to new students
We would like to welcome these new children to our Brooklyn School community. We are
looking forward to working with you and your child/ren during the school year –
Tūī Tahi: – Arlo Walker
Tūī Rua: Aryaan Balmiki
Moa: Sarah Napier

Take care. Kia haumaru te noho.
Ngā mihi nui,
Liz

Message from the Office
Emergency Contact Forms
We are still waiting on a number of students' blue Emergency Contact forms. It is crucial that
these forms are completed for each child, so that we can update our systems.
We ask that these forms be sent back to school ASAP.

Fundraising Form 2022
We would like to remind you about our fundraising focus for 2022, which is to further develop
the outdoor learning environment by the tree area and on the double courts. A paper copy has
been sent home with your child/ren . We would really appreciate you filling this in by 11 March
and handing it back into the office asap.
We have moved a lot of the proposed fundraising events to later in the year due to the
pandemic.

Lost Property
Please remember to check the orange lost property bin outside the main office for any
clothing, lunch boxes or drink bottles that your child is missing.
We ask that all clothing, drink bottles and lunch boxes are labelled, to ensure a speedy return
to your child.
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Kiwi Syndicate-Pepeha Presentation
Team Kiwi tamariki have been busy creating their Pepeha. Pepeha is a way of introducing
yourself in Māori. It tells people who you are by sharing your connections with the people and
places that are important to you.
It was a team effort with Kiwi whānau supporting the tamariki by writing their Pepeha at home.
The students then published their Pepeha in creative ways at school. There were dioramas,
cubes, posters, book creator on the iPad and collage. We were most impressed with their
efforts, take a look.
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This term the Moa syndicate have been lucky enough to take part in two awesome walks
around our beautiful city. They were really lucky to have two days of great weather, awesome
parent help and the fantastic resilience of the Moa students.
The first walk was along the Southern Walkway from Houghton Valley to Oriental Bay. It’s
nearly 11km with plenty of uphill slogs. The biggest hill bringing them to their lunch spot at the
top of Mount Victoria. From here it was all downhill to Oriental Bay where they got to finish off
a hot, sticky day swimming at the beach. The water was gorgeous, there were plenty of
starfish to see and it was a great way to finish off the day.

The following week, the Moa team visited the Botanic Gardens to take part in a Rogaine. This
is a race orienteering, where the students work in teams to follow a map and solve clues
around the Botanic Gardens.
The time limit for this was an hour and a half. While the students did really well, they were
absolutely thrashed by the parent team this year.
After a picnic lunch up at Magpie Lawn we walked home via Kelburn, Highbury and the
Highbury Fling in Polhill Reserve. It was another scorching hot day, and we were thankful to
be finishing on a downhill wander into Brooklyn. The resilience of the students to get through
a physically exhausting day, while still maintaining such a positive attitude was outstanding!
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Community Notices

Family Karate
Do You Want to be Fit, Resilient and Know How to Defend Yourself? Book your free trial BEGINNERS' KARATE
class available on Sundays at 5pm or Wednesdays at 5.30pm. Bring a mate and you both get a
20% discount on your first term fee. Your term time too busy? Book your 2-DAY FUN KARATE HOLIDAY
PROGRAMME. Contact Sensei Patricia at www.familyfitkarate.co.nz/contact

Cardio&Core 30-mins Strength Class for Busy People like You! We focus on building your strength
and toning your tummy and arms - it's the perfect match to your walking regime. Book your FREE trial
class, contact Patricia at: www.familyfitkarate.co.nz/contact
Our passion is to help build a kind and resilient community, locally and nationally.
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